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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23. 1900

The Klondike Nugget quired indefatigable labor upon 
part of the promoters of the telephone 
company . to teach the present degree 
of efficiency for which they are entitled 

to no small degree of acknowledgment.
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DAILY Hockey playing when the ther
mometer is toying in the neighborhood | 
of 40 degrees below zero is rather chilly 
sport, bat it did, not in any way serve | 
to lessen the interest of local athletic 
enthusiasts who turned out well last} 

evening and witnessed the second in 

the series of_jnatch games. Dawson 
certainly has its full sharç of devotees 

of manly sports.

It will be the swellest event of the season. You will seeâyM,;dTence:::::::
Permonîh *by canter' in city, in advance. 4 00

Of course you are.
elegantly dressed ladies and gentlemen “tripping the light fantastic ” to the 
strains of rymthic music. Should you be a close observer you Will notice not a 
few of the best dressed men who are our patrons. You can tell them by the way
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month by carrier in city, In advance. 2 00 
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gèuit!6 00 their clothes embrace their figure.
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Our Clothing is all Tailor Made.
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«m NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it U a practical admission oj “no 
eirestation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET askt a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertiser» a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. _—
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Custer Indian Attack. y
The late Charles Osborn, the New w 

York broker, and General Custer were W 
intimate friends, and Osborn annually 1 
visited the general at his camp on the Æ 
plains. During one of the Ihdian ^ 
campaigns he invited Osborn and a V 
party of friends out to Kansas and, Ef: 
after giving them a buffalo hunt, ar- — 
ranged a novel experience in the wav he had neyer seen, died and left him a 
of an Indian scare. As Osborn was largesunlohtfioney. Without delay he 

... . . , , . called upon the young lady and asked
lying in his tent one night firing was L <o m‘arry him,saying nothing about
heard at the outposts and the rapid tj,e fortune that had been left him. 
riding of pickets. “Bootsand saddles!” He met with a point blank refusal.
was the order in the disturbed atmos- “Two days later the girl hear,to h.s 

, . . , .unexpected windfall and wrote him a
phere of the night, and Custer appeared note ^yingi ‘I’ve chagned my mind. ’
to Osborn loaded with rifle, two revol-1 ‘‘His answer was just as short. It

said :
“ ‘So have I.’ ’’—Detroit Free Press.

* The Reliable Seattle ClothieitHER5HBERG
LETTERS

And Email Package» can be tent to the Greek» by our 
ouvriers on the following day»: Every Wednesday 

to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
to Banker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-

Opp. C. D. Co.’s Dock.

nue
homei1 IiThe Well Dressed Man

I« not satisfied with shoddy, hand-me-down garments. He has his clothln. 
made to Ht. I can honestly claim to have the finest assortment of tallorlnl 
cloths and materials ever coming to Dawson. See My Assortment at the New Stare ’

MERCHANT TAILOR
OPP. BRICK BLK. ON 2„o AVE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1906.
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salarOUR PRIZE STORY.

A correspondent desires to know if 

the story which wins the prize of $50 
offered by the Nugget for the best
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The O'Brien ClubFULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

iVines, Liquors & Cigars
contribution to our special holiday 
{«sue, is to be published over the sig-

vers, a saber and a scalping knife.
“Charles, ” he said in. his quick 

nervous way, “you must defend your
self. Sitting Bull and Flea-In-Your- 
Boots, with Wiggle-Tail-Jim and Scalp-1

ture of the author.
We will answer the query decidedly

Buying a Fan.
Miss Katharine Lee Bates, who spent 

mpnths in Spain last yëar, de- 
Lock-Skowhelmn, are on us in force. Llares that the darkeyed damsels of the 
I did not want to alarm you before, but {an and lace mantilla are quite as 
the safety cf my command is my first charnling as tradition has pictured 
duty. Things look serious. If we them. Ignorant they commonly are, 
don’t meet again, God bless you !” their education being of the most

The broker feS,on his knees. “Cus- «eager, but they aTf "<* dulL They 
. . , ,, , . . . are quick-witted, high spirited and

ter,” he cried, “only get me out of affectionate> and are possessed of a 
this! I’ll carry 1,000,000 shares of grace of speech and manner which 
Western Union for vou into the firm to rarely deserts them. Nor do they re
pet me home Only save me'” serve their pretty ways only for the
8 . ballroom or the parlor ; even ordinary

But Custer was gone, and the camp, shopping is lifted into a scene of ele- 
by shrewd arrangement, burst into a gant comedy by the manner in which 
blaze, and shots, oaths and warhoops | it is transacted. This is how a Spanish

senorita bargains for her fan :
. , . There is nothing sordid about it.

painted object loomed on Osliorn s jjer haggling is a social condescension 
sight, and something was flung into his that at once puts the blackeyed young 
face—a human scalp. He dropped to salesman at her mercy.
the ground,said the Lord’s prayer back- I .‘‘«Ht the fan seems to me the least

ward and sideways until the noise died | ,,Ajj ggnorita ! 
away and there was exposed a lighted how beautiful the work is. I am giv- 
supper table with this explanation on a I ing it away at six pesetas. ’’ She lifts

her eyebrows half-incredulously, all 
bewitching.

“At five pesetas, senor.”
He runs his hand through his black 

hair in chivalrous distress.
“But the peerless work, senorita !

I sacrifice it at

-------FOP MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort,

Spacious and Elegant

Qub ‘Rooms and Bar
FOUNDED BY

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.

CHISHOLM S SALOON.
in the affirmative. The condition of Tom Chisholm, Prop.

the contest requiring that all 

scripts be signed by a

manu- 
plume, 
that no

Quick Action #nom dp 
Utof-derwas laid down merely 

knowledge of the actual authorship of 
the various contributions may be had 
until the prize is awarded.

It is required also that an envelope 
containing both nom de plume and 
actual name of the author accompany 

ipt and when the prize is 
announcement to that effect

1 Use the Phone and Get an 
Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford if Now.

Rates to Subscribers, $30 per Month. Rates to 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch $1.00 per mes
sage; Forks, $1.50; Dome, $2 00; Dominion, $8. 
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General flanager
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..CITY MARKET.. |

each
awar
will be made, together with the name 

of the successful contestant over whose 

signature the story will be published 

holiday number.
The remaining condition limits the 

number of words to 4000 which allows 
scopè for the development of 

. a story of some magnitude. It is not

«*intermixed until suddenly awere
KLENERT * CIESMAN, Pnomntntn

A First-Class Meat Market

For First-Class Tradt...This Week We Offer... 

Prunes and 
Peaches .

At 15 Cents

Strait’s Auction House

ton
You do not see

Second Ave.
Os». S.Y. T.C.,

COMPETITIVE
PRICES....transparency :

“Ofborn’s treat!”—Chicago Record. w
necessary that the entire 4000 words be 

used, that nnmber being the outside
i Return Postponed.

London, Oct. 19. — The mayor of 
Liverpool has received a dispatch from I And this other, too.
Lord Roberts saying that he is qnable both fans lightly,
to attend to receive the freedom of the | ,,You- wjn ict me have the two at

seven pesetas, senor?” _ ........ .......
Her eyes dance over his confusion. 

He catches the gleam, laugh back, 
throws up his hands.

“Bueno, senorita! 
please !

And the senorita~trips away content
ed with a sharp bargain, although— 
for Spanish gallantry, even when gen
uine, goes farther on the lips than 

Roberts conside/s grave enough to de- I otherwise—the price was probably not
time to I much more remote from what pleased

clerk than from

Fresh Stall Fed gJJJjpism
limit. The contest will _ close upon 
December 5, upon which date all manu 
scripts must be in the Nugget office.

We are pleased to note the interest 
which has already been manifested in 
the contest, which, from present indi
cations, bids fair to develop a surpris
ingly large amount of literary talent. 
As has been stated before in these 
columns we are quite aware of the fact 
that there is no lack of such talent in 
the Klondike, the only reason that it 
has heretofore been kept in the back
ground being lack of occasion to bring 
it to public notice. The Nugget has 
furnished the required occasion and we 
anticipate a ready response from our 

local story writers.

All Kinds of Meats
Groceries and General Merchandise 

Geo. H. Meade - successor to Game In Seasoncity before January.
Commenting upon the activity of the 

Boers and the statement from Capetown 
that Lord Roberts has postponed his 
home-coming, the Standard says:

“There are certain indications point
ing to the conclusion that unexpected 
difficulties have/ arisen which Lord

K. S. Strait
•--- Bird
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Bay City MarketAt what you FOR RENT Cfuts. Bossoyt & Co»

THIRD STREET Near Stead

Wall Paper- 
Paper HangingrThe Finest Residence 

In Dawson.
mand his presence for some
come. All thé facts suggest that it is I th* smooth-tongued
impossible yet to denude South Africa | 13 *he, p ease . x.______

of any substantial portion of the large All for Teddy,
army now engaged in dominating a An Arizona delegate, tall, strongly 
sullen and recalcitrant population." | built, wearing a huge sombrero and 

The editorial finally calls for the with a voice like the roll of a snare 
severest pleasures against irreconcilable drum, climbed up on the telegraph 
Boers, for a prompt and ruthless pun- desk at the Lafayette in Philadelphia 
“T* « ..«-y i «.urgent b„,gh„ K «S» “«

caught in delicto. «moment and then roared out : “ We
The editorial concludes with the have ccme trom Arizona, that great aud 

statement : “The imperial government grand state, to tell you benighted
has the country’s mandate, and need ,thî8 C$? ?{

, , ,, that ‘Teddy’ is all right. ’Teddy’ is
not be afraid to act vigorously.” Arizona’s choice. ‘Teddy’ is the limit

and. a side bet. In this glorious city, 
where the spiders spin webs from the 

M. Letorey, a French architect, has cars while in rapid motion to the trees, 
applied the captive balloon to the we declare ourselves. In this beautiful
cleaning or deeprating of cupolas, hfeh where you spent #3,000,000 for a

. . w. ' Jr tpenholder—and that’s the only joke
roofs, towers and monuments. The £ou have got here _we declare for
balloon can be raised or lowered from ’Teddy.’ Get in line. Join Arizona! 
a wagon by a windlass, and it can be Wake up! Yell for 'Teddy !’ Hurrah ! 
steadied by stays^from the side of the I j tumbled, off the

envelope. It has two platforms, or 
“nacelles,” one on the top, the other | 
underneath, and these communicate by 
a ladder up a centra# tube. The “bal
loon scaffold,

m

ANDERSON BROS., Second Aveaw

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING *

'hotel]

and Boul^vari

WEST SIDE

Skating RinkOn Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 

4 bed-rooms ; j . twofurnished, 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room. -

Come on lor a jolljtoNOW OPEN....
The finest to eat and drink. 

Trails cut from all roads. 
Snug corners for private

Considering the fact that the News 
is owned by a Canadian,” it must be 
said that it has pursued a most un- 
Cauadian policy.
Should attempt at this time to stir up 
racial discord between the component 
factors of which the population of 
Canada is made up it is difficult to 

There must be a hidden 

it all which sooner or

All Modern Improvements
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou- 
ble windows, All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

BILLY THOnAS, Prop.Why any paper I I Nt there
loi wt wi

I |»*to vei
A New Use for Balloons.
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ter 1
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enters
motive behind 
later will be brought to the light of 
day. It would be charity tfo attribute 
the whole matter to the dense ignor
ance of the News which is manifested 
on so many occasions, but in this par
ticular affair, the plea of ignorance will 

ly be considered admissible. It 

that murder

. r!'—
Set N. 0, COX About It.

First St, Bet. 2nd & 3rd Aw.

WALL RAPE* IN Sled

For lulormatlon Apply at office
He Wanted It Fumigated.

N. A. T. & T. Co.“Disinfict the house thor-r-r ouglily, 
me b’y, ” said Mr. O'Toole, when the 

as it is called, might be I negotiations fof renting the cottage had 
useful and safe in many operations, been completed, “and wel’l move in
such as now require steeple jacks; for tOonct.’’
example, the wreathing of Nelson’s “Why do vou wish it disinfected?” 
column, and also in wireless telcg- inquired the "agent. “The place is per- 
raphy as an aerial station.—London fectlv clean.”
■■BllllillriftHfi'" '

A FULL LINE OF
I ’**4 was ,

One Hundred Dollars 
Reward !

i to<

I *•speed1 "WbU,
is

is a trite but true saying 
will out, and there can be no doubt 
that in the end the reason (or the News’ 
implied slander upon the French Cana-
i,

“Shure, ” replied Mr. O’Toole, as 
A Change all Around. «expressive of great shrewdness, 4/the

“There goes a party that will ^ | j-Uf^hot l,ved, re .t hod tr-r-rip- 

heard from,” said Smith, pointing to a 
young man who was going dowfl the 
street. “He has managed to keep his 
head in loveTahd financial matters, and
they are the two great tests. __ _

“Twp months ago he was a young Goetzinan makes the crack photos of 
man with all the world before him and «log teams.

,J*
«, a u 1,

We guarantee to suit you in the watch 
and jewelry line. „ j. L. Sale & Co.

Any kind of wine #5 per bottle-at the 
Regina Club hotel. <*

taniusi
taminjFor information leading to the arrest of the party or jiarties who leW 

broke into the Waterhouse situated on the corner of Third Avenue a • 1Mv 
Street, and malreiously flooded the premises. The event occurred M 
about 5 -.30 p. -uf.

willfappear upon the surface.

ch<The service now given by the local
ittelephone company is highly satisfac

tory. As the"lines have been extended
and new territory embraced the vaWHith'no prospects ahead of him except
of the service has proportionately in- a determination to fight life’s battles.

We was in love with a young ladv .
living in this city, but his financial Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

tfÿSSfcÉit‘T.tSUSI »“•;-M'flsrcT
that^the young lady in question caredr by Lnulcman , Monte Carlo

“But by one of those curious turns of Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
mining industry. It has re- I the wheel of fortune an old aunt, that neer Drug Store. *

anD. A. MATHESON, „ iildi*
McLennan-hKFeeley Co.’s$100°° rus-t

dii
»î‘nd

drift
Short orders erved right. The Hol- 

bom.

1 STEAM HOSE, STEAM PIPE bU
? Injectors, Ejectors, Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, - p-tc.

Fittings. Cable, Cable Sheaves. .Lubricators. Packing,

\ at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
Blasting and Giant Powder, qhps and Fuse

led. The system of communication 
1 important creek points is most

th
th,

tathpr , 
Ahenjmluable, as it has served to bring Daw

son into close touch with all the ceu-
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